Embrace your future. HIM professionals must continue to redefine and rebrand themselves to thrive and embrace future opportunities.

**Why HIM Reimagined?**

**Empowerment:**
Seize the opportunities that advancing technology offers to improve skills to match future HIM needs.

**Pathways:**
Identify pathways for practitioners to develop skills needed to secure future HIM jobs.

**Advancement:**
Accelerate to HIM future roles.

Declining Opportunity in Traditional Coding and Coding Related Roles

Bridge the Gap
Build on your coding skill set to focus on leading specializations.

More HIM Advancement Opportunities

**Our Goal:**
Help HIM practitioners develop an overall skill set geared toward managing integrated business, clinical, and information systems.

**Explore the Possibilities**
HIM Reimagined will advance both the HIM profession and professionals through long-term and phased implementation strategies.

Ensuring the profession is equipped academically and professionally advances individuals and HIM to higher levels of relevance while keeping pace with changes in the industry, and beyond.

HIMR is all about YOU.
Ready to join the movement?
Learn more at ahima.org/HIMR